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Abstract- Almighty addressed the mother love is
perpetual and moulded her prettily to shield the
universe with love and affection. A mother plays
many roles in her child's life from being her child's
first friend to a mentor who always guides him/her,
and she dedicatedly plays all these roles without
complaining or hesitating. A mother not only gives
birth to her children, but also shapes their mind, their
personality, and their self-confidence. To justify her
duty, she plays her role as: Mother as a Caretaker,
mother as friend, mother as special person, as a
mentor, as a facilitator, as a selfish, as flawless etc.,
Mother’s love creates good energy which boosts
every individual to love each other and there is no
scope of wars. Present society needs Mother’s love to
protect this motherly world. All mothers has to start
their mission of nurturing their children with love
and affection to carry the positive energy into this
world.
Indexed Terms- Mother, eternal love, care taker,
flawless, positive energy etc.,
I.

INTRODUCTION

Mother is a gorgeous being gifted for us. Womb of
mother sculptured for nurturing the zygote into a small
cute baby. There is no other place in the universe
where magic happens like in womb. The transition of
women into a mother is cheeriest moment. The feel of
Ma makes her frame into a spiritual structure designed
for love and affection. Almighty addressed the mother
love is perpetual and moulded her prettily to shield the
universe with love and affection.
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Source:
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2
&ccid=YX2N834H&id=CE9112AD7B30CEB31A91
629B3DBB99045F0BF730&thid
•

Mother as a Caretaker
No one can care for us as a mother does. She selflessly
takes care of her child since the day of birth. She
knows all the needs of her child and can do anything
to fulfil them. She is always there for her children.
Whenever children get sick or ill, It is mother who
takes care of them without concern about her health.
For a mother, the wellbeing of her children is the
utmost important, and she always ensures that her
children remain safe and protected wherever they are.
A mother provides all the comfort to her child. It is the
mother who makes the home cheerful and safe for
children. She is like a superwoman who can manage
both household work and her responsibilities towards
her children. Talking about mother, she is adorable
and compassionate. Whenever child get sick, she gets
concerned about child. She always takes care of child
health and needs.
• Mother as a Best Friend
A mother is the first best friend of her child who
instantly forms a special bond with the child just after
his/her birth. She understands all the needs of her
children and always tries to fulfil them. Mother is also
best friend. In fact, Child can share all secrets and
desires with her. She always understands their children
and supports them. She play many games together
with children, and our favourite game is Ludo. She
happily loses the game so child can win. She knows
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what her children like and always makes them happy
by cooking their favourite food. Children are fortunate
to have mom as their best friend in life.
•

Mother as a Mentor
A mother is not just a first best friend of a child but
also his/her mentor who always supports and guides
her children to achieve all the success in life. A great
mentor is one who always teaches child what is right
and what is wrong. A mentor not only supports you but
also becomes strict with you when required. And we
all can see these traits in our mothers.
Mother is truly mentor as she not only guides children
in every phase of my life but also supports them
whenever they need her. When they make any
mistake, she becomes strict with them to make
understand their mistake. But soon she showers her
love on them and always supports them in their
decision. She helps in studies and asks them to be
serious about career. She teaches both cultural and
moral values. There cannot be a better mentor than a
mother because she knows what is right for children
and always prefers the best for them.
•

Mother as a Special Person of child’s Life
After God, it is our mother who has the most special
place in our hearts and our lives. Since the birth of a
child, a mother forms a precious and special bond with
him. Without thinking about herself, she thinks about
her child and his happiness. She works day and night
for her children so that she can make them happy.
Motherhood is an integral part of a woman's life, and
she selflessly gives her best to it.
A new born child recognizes her mother from her
unique fragrance. And before we start speaking, our
mother understands our needs through our actions.
This is all because a mother and a child share a special
bond, which cannot be described in words. All a
mother wants is the betterment of her child and to
achieve that, sometimes she supports her child and
sometimes becomes strict with him. But her intentions
are always pure and honest. She always wants the best
for their children, and she does everything to give us
the best.
When we grow, we want to spend our lives on our
terms and in doing so, many times we misunderstand
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our parents. We become selfish sometimes and fail to
understand her love, but she never complains or
demands anything from us. All she wants is some
respect and love from her child, and every child must
provide that to her.
•

Mother as a facilitator:
A child needs Love and affections, support,
motivation, resources, knowledge, intellectuality,
presence of mind, enthusiasm, creativity, rationality,
discipline, culture, tradition etc., which are facilitated
by Parents especially Mother. For her child is a
material not only made of flesh, blood and skin but a
substance for moulding them into good citizens. A
Mother either she is literate or ill-literate facilitate
them with all resources at best to fosterage them as
finest in the world. Her love is incomparable with
universal love’s. She imparts her love by facilitating
us in all ways and means from our birth to her death.
•

Mother is selfish:
Almost all mothers are selfish, nurturing her child is
utmost job for her. She sacrifices her personal life,
carrier, health, family what not everything at the rate
of child. Her self-motive is to raise the child as her
replica without affecting the child’s growth. Her
destiny is child to be an allrounder, well-educated,
well settled, happy and healthy for ever and ever.
Mother’s love is eternal which is incomparable. No
power is superior before her. As per Purnas and Vedas
touching her feet daily provides lots of positive energy
which doesn’t allow any evil power to touch you.
Mother’s bundle of love never ends it starts from her
womb and ends physically when she enters tomb, but
her blessings always with the child until the child
reaches the tomb. Mythology and religion make
multiple references to the unconditional love between
mother and child, and the power of motherhood in
eternal.
•

Mother’s love is flawless:
A mother’s love for her child is incomparable. It
knows no boundaries or laws. It dares to go against
everything else that is in its path. A mother’s love for
her child begins early – when she knew that you were
growing in her womb. And her only mission was to
keep child safe and happy. So, she flawlessly strives to
mould child to the best.
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•

Modern Mothers:
Today’s mother is more responsible as she plays
different roles at home, office, society etc., but mother
is mother there is no replacement for her love. Only
the child will know how much his/her mother loves.
It’s only the child who was able to hear the mother’s
heartbeat from within her body. Behind this today’s
routine life disturbing the relation between child and
mother. Selfishness, lifestyle, monetary issues, tedious
routine, associations etc., are disturbing the
relationships. There is a need to develop the sense of
love overcoming the above flaws which are mortal by
simple change of words and affections. Fill this world
with love. If a child nurtures with love, he/she can face
any hurdles balancing the emotions which they got
from their mother.
CONCLUSION
Thus, mother’s love is eternal sprinkle it all over, its
fragrance creates positive energy which binds this
universe with love and affection. To maintain peace in
the world a Mother has to impart love eternally until
she is alive, and she has to holding your hearts, even
when she’s gone. This love creates good energy which
boosts every individual to love each other and there is
no scope of wars. Present society needs Mother’s love
to protect this motherly world. All mothers has to start
their mission of nurturing their children with love and
affection to carry the positive energy into this world.
I am sure that if the mothers of various nations could
meet, there would be no more wars.
- E. M. Forster
The mother’s heart is the child’s schoolroom.
– Henry Ward Beecher
Most mothers are instinctive philosophers.
– Harriet Beecher Stowe
A mother’s love endures through all.
– Washington Irving
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